Dayside Newscast-San Diego
• Local 8 News at 4: Petco Park, Barbara Lewark, Nicole Grinolds, KFMB-TV

Dayside Newscast-Las Vegas
• A Morning of Breaking News, Sarah Jernigan, KLAS-TV

Photography/Other than News
• Fragile Web - San Diego's MSCP, Chris Pyle, County Television Network
• My Beautiful Wickedness, Jim Orr, American Dream Cinema
• Voices of the Monument, Bill Holshevnikoff, Carston Bell, YNR Marketing

Photography/News Same Day
• Holiday DUI's, Chris Lobreglio, FOX 6

Photography/News (Pre-Produced)
• San Diego en la Obscuridad, Victor Andrade, KBNT Univision 17
• Drifting, Darryl Kim, KSWB-TV
• Dirty Laundry, Dennis Funes, KSWB-TV

Writing/News
• San Diego en la Obscuridad, Edi Carlos Gonzalez, KBNT Univision 17
• Hal Clement Composite, Hal Clement, KGTW-TV

Writing/Other than News-Segment
• Operation Homecoming, Rebecca Tolin, KPBS-TV
• A Tribute to Dr Seuss, Jane Mitchell, Channel 4 San Diego

Writing/Other than News – Program
• Voices of the Monument, Bernard Nathanson, Rich Underwood, YNR Marketing
• My Beautiful Wickedness, Devin Scott, American Dream Cinema

Sports Program
• WB In Zone Sports, Troy Hirsch, KSWB-TV
• Chargers Power Report, Ellen Meador, Jim Kirkpatrick, San Diego Chargers

Sports Reporting/Feature
• Poetry on the Line, Argy Stathopulos, Channel 4 San Diego

Spot News Coverage
• Morning Mayhem, Kenya Friend, KLAS-TV
• National City Gangs, Julio Vazquez, Sasha Foo, KUSI-TV

Live News Coverage
• Gaviota Fire/Reagan, Jeff Evans, Paul Vercammen, KEYT-TV

Special Events Coverage-News
• The San Simeon Quake Remembered, Shannon Connolly, Brandon Downing, Tony Cipolla, Wendy Thies, KSBY-TV
Specialty Reporting - Single Entry
- *Stem Cell*, Pete Fuentes, Charisse Byas Charters, FOX 6
- *Sex Drive #1, Sex Drive #2*, Sherri Palmeri, FOX 6

Specialty Reporting – Series
- *Border Stories*, Pete Fuentes, FOX 6,
- *Iron Lung*, Marti Emerald, Kristen Castillo, JW August, KGT-VTV

Investigative Reporting - Single Entry
- *Underage Prostitution*, Atle Erlingsson, KLAS-TV
- *Terror.com*, George Knapp, KLAS-TV
- *Closing an ID Theft Loophole*, Garrett Russo, KTNV-TV

Investigative Reporting – Series
- *Police Internal Investigation*, Tony Shin, NBC 7/39
- *SD Data Processing Corporation Scandal*, Phil Blauer, David Gottfredson, Charles Landon, KFMB-TV
- *Guardian Gouging*, Darcy Spears, KVBC-TV

Historical/Biographical Program
- *On Detour with Manny Farber*, Paul Alexander Juutilainen, KPBS-TV
- *Creating the Big Eye*, Chris Pyle, Richard Rivera, KPBS-TV

Informational/Educational Program
- *Down to Earth - May 2004*, Dominic Fulgoni, James Kecskes, Tom Piergrossi, County Television Network

Documentary
- *Voices of the Monument*, Stan Esecson, Franklin Jones, YNR Marketing
- *Firestorm: Lessons Learned*, Lee Swanson, Bob Lawrence, Steve Fiorina, Lauren Reynolds, KGT-TV
- *In the Shadow of White Mountain*, Rich Wargo, UCSD-TV
- *A Dose of Reality*, Jessica Hurley, Scott Richison, FOX 6

Writing (Spot)
- *Honor Memorial Day*, Hal Clement, KGT-TV

Animation/Graphic Design (Spot)
- *Force 8*, Carlos Avina, KFMB-TV
- *Year End 2004*, Carlos Avina, KFMB-TV
- *November Movies*, Daniela Villalobos, KSWB-TV
- *Rrompiendo Cadenas*, Robert Moutal, KBNT-TV

Art Direction (Spot)
- *Latenight Laughs with Will & Grace*, Maryl Lavelle, KSWB-TV
- *Malcolm on the Mini*, Maryl Lavelle, KSWB-TV
- *Series Especiales Mayo*, Juan Pablo Reyes, KVER-TV

Lighting Direction (Spot)
- *Olhausen Billiards: Gunslinger*, Jim Orr, Four Square

Photography (Spot)
- *No Can Do*, Devin Scott, American Dream Cinema
Editing (Spot)
- *John Williams Composite*, John Williams, KFMB-TV
- *Local 8 Image*, Donna M Dube, KFMB-TV
- *Sweeps Composite*, John C Silva, NBC 7/39

Audio/Other than News
- *My Beautiful Wickedness*, Mark Peterson, American Dream Cinema

Composing/Arranging Music
- *My Beautiful Wickedness*, Greg Youtsey, American Dream Cinema

Audio (Spot)
- *Auto Show 2005*, Eric Santacroce, Jared Klein, KUSI-TV

Magazine Program - Regularly Scheduled
- *FOX Rox - #93*, Scott Richison, Jacque Bazinet-Tolson, Troy Johnson, Patrick Sheehy, FOX 6

Magazine Program – Special
- *Gifts of Self*, Karen Rostodha, KPBS-TV
- *Stories de la Frontera*, Laura Castañeda, Press Pass International

Feature Segment - Non News
- *Following Faith*, Corrie Vaus, Channel 4 San Diego
- *Hannah's Story*, Mark Whitehead, KVVU-TV

Special Events Coverage - Non News
- *Cox Presents: A Salute to Teachers*, Dan Novak, Jane Mitchell, Deborah Davis-Gillespie, Carla Hockley, Jim Esterbrooks, Channel 4 San Diego

Public Service Announcement
- *American Red Cross Membership Campaign*, Marlee J Ehrenfeld, Tonya Mantooth, Cindy Erdman, MJE Marketing Services

On-Air Station Promotion
- *Couch Potato Image*, Tuba Gökçek, Tony Juris, FOX 6
- *KLAS Quarter-Million*, Lee Minard, Shawn Kellogg, John Finn, KLAS-TV

On-Air Station Promotion News Topical, Series or Image
- *Axe Your Tax*, Barbara Miller, Maryl Lavelle, KSWB-TV
- *Rompiendo Cadenas*, Robert Moutal, KBNT-TV

Commercials
- *No Can Do*, Jeanne Scott, American Dream Cinema

Direction/News
- *FOX 6 News for a Rainy Day*, John M Duber, FOX 6
- *FOX 6 News @ Ten*, John M Duber, FOX 6
- *WB News at Ten*, Don McKinney, KSWB-TV

Direction/Other than News – Live
- *Full Focus/Top Stories 4/9/04*, MaryEllen Eagelston, KPBS-TV
Direction/Other than News- Pre-Produced
  • *My Beautiful Wickedness*, Devin Scott, American Dream Cinema

Technical Direction - News
  • *Fox 6 News @ 10*, Scotty Anderson, FOX 6

Direction (Spot)
  • *No Can Do*, Devin Scott, American Dream Cinema

Journalistic Enterprise
  • *Sherri Palmeri Composite*, Sherri Palmeri, FOX 6

Commentary and Editorials
  • *Street Talk*, George Knapp, KLAS-TV

Photo Essay
  • *Tattoo Removal Service*, Kelly Morris, Jorge Corrales, Channel 4 San Diego

Outstanding Student Achievement – News
  • Comet Report, Wayne Short, Palomar College
  • Newsscene, Sara Eckart, San Diego City College,

Outstanding Student Achievement – Other Than News
  • Keep on Moving, Daria Matea, San Diego State University
  • I'll Be Home for Christmas, Brian Thompson, David Lawrence, San Diego State University
  • No, Seriously!, Rao Fu, San Diego State University
  • Big Foot - Resident in Foxwood, Michael Varga, Palomar College

Animation/Graphic Design
  • *Reventon Super Estrella*, Juan Pablo Reyes, KVER-TV
  • *On Detour with Manny Farber*, David E Streib, KPBS-TV
  • *Noticias Univision 17*, Robert Moutal, KBNT-TV
  • *10News Redesign*, Debi Palumbo, KGTV-TV

Art Direction
  • *10News Redesign*, Debi Palumbo, KGTV-TV

Lighting Direction
  • My Beautiful Wickedness, Jim Orr, American Dream Cinema
  • *Love & Murder*, James Teiper, Peter Kreklow, Malashock Dance and UCSD-TV

News Feature (Same Day)
  • *Crapper Dan*, Tiffani Sargent, KTNV-TV
  • *Caterpillar Crossing*, Rob McMillan, KESQ-TV

News Feature (Pre-Produced) Single Entry
  • *Trovadores del Siglo 21*, Ricardo Vela, KBNT Univision 17
  • *La Noche del Bouncer*, Rubén Pereida, XHAS 33 Telemundo
  • *The Nice Test*, Dave Carlin, KSWB-TV
  • *Sensitivity Training*, Pete Fuentes, FOX 6

News Feature (Pre-Produced) Series
  • *Chicano Park*, Jeanne Rawdin, Jorge Corrales, Channel 4 San Diego
Performance/News Anchor or Reporter
- Border, WGASA, Funeral, Jim Patton, FOX 6

Performance/News Sports
- WB News at Ten, Troy Hirsch, KSWB-TV

Performance/News Weather
- Darren Peck Composite, Darren Peck, KVVU-TV

Performance/Other than News
- My Beautiful Wickedness, Wyatt Denny, American Dream Cinema
- Robert & Zeji, 2004 Year in Review, Robert Moutal, Zeji Ozeri, Telemundo 33

Performance (Spot)
- No Can Do, Wyatt Denny, American Dream Cinema

Editing/News (Same Day)
- Mike Watson Composite, Mike Watson, KFMB-TV

Editing/News (Pre-produced)
- INS Sensitivity Training, Stephanie Yang, FOX 6
- Karla Martinez Composite, Karla Martinez, FOX 6

Editing/Other than News - Feature Segment
- Cruisin' California, Bryan Barkas, KMIR-TV

Editing/Other than News – Program
- Love & Murder, John Menier, Malashock Dance and UCSD-TV
- Voices of the Monument, Randall Hoy, Joe Prutch, YNR Marketing

Discussion/Interview Program
- The Chargers, The City, The Future of NFL Football, Joe Riddle, KUSI-TV

Visual and Performing Arts Program
- Reventon Super Estrella, Tony Billett, KVER-TV
- My Beautiful Wickedness, Jeanne Scott, American Dream Cinema
- Kokua, Ira Opper, Opper Sports Productions
- Love & Murder, John Malashock, John Menier, Malashock Dance and UCSD-TV

Entertainment Program
- Inside the Insider, Barry Smith, Donna Dube, Patricia Elwood, KFMB-TV
- America's Party 2005, Chénier Ferguson, Richard Gacovino, KVBC-TV
- De Mañanita 33, 2004 Year in Review, Robert Moutal, Zeji Ozeri, Telemundo 33

Religious Program
- Out of the Ashes, Mario Barnabe, Pacific Media Ministries

Evening Newscast-San Diego
- Local 8 News at 5: Firestorm One Year Later, Barbara Lewark, Louis Weiner, KFMB-TV
Evening Newscast—Las Vegas
  • Eyewitness News at 6:30, Marc Stevens, KLAS-TV
  • Eyewitness News at 10 on UPN, Bridget Waldman, KLAS-TV

Evening Newscast—Southwest
  • KSBY 6 Action News at Six, Shannon Connolly, KSBY-TV

Newscast (Designated Day) Southwest
  • KSBY 6 Action News Live at Five, Tony Cipolla, News Director, KSBY-TV

Newscast (Designated Day) Las Vegas
  • News 3 Nightside KVBC, Jamie Ioos, News Director, KVBC-TV

Newscast (Designated Day) San Diego
  • NBC 7/39 News at 11, Greg Dawson, News Director, NBC 7/39